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ROYAL COURT (INFERIOR NUMBER) 

Before: Sir frank Ereaut, Bailiff 
Jurat M.G. Lucas 

Jurat Mrs. B. Myles 

Timothy Mlchael Joseph Browne, Plaintiff 

-v 

Premier Builders (Jersey) Limited, Defendant 

Advocate G.R. Boxall for the Plaintiff 
Advocate K.H. Valpy for the Defendant 

ln a prior action before the Royal Court (differently constituted from 

the present Court) the Plaintiff alleged (inter alia) that the Defendant had 

negligently caused structural damage to his property, Charlton House, First 

Tower, St. He Her, as a result of interference with the foundations of the 

gablew After hearing ev.idenCe1 the Inferior !\'umber de1lvered a judgment 

on the 2nd May, !980, in which lt found that the Plaintiff had proved that 

allegation. lt went on to decide that the Plaintiff could recover damages 

under that head of claim as follows:-

"1. The cost of repairs to Char1ton House; 

2. Any depreciation in value being the difference in market value 

between the building as repaired and the building before the damage; 

3.. The expense of obtaining equJvalent accommodation while the repairs 

are being carried out!' 

The Court then stated that it could not dismiss the possibility that 

some of the cracks and defects· in Charlton House existed before the work 

in dispute had been carried out, and a survey was therefore necessary to 

establish whether this were so and the extent of the damage to the structure~ 

The Court therefore went on to order as follows -

"!. A structural survey shaH be carried out jointly by Messrs. Rothwell 

& Simkins; 

2. The cost of such survey shaH be paid for by th'e Company; 
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3. During the time it takes to carry out the survey the Plaintiff and 

his family will be housed temporarily at the cost of the Defendant 

- the cost incurred in doing so will include the taking up and re

moving of any of the Plaintiff's furniture and making good any 

damage to such furniture and belongings as may occur." 

Mr. Rothwell, a Chartered Engineer employed by the Defendant, and 

Mr. Simkins, a Chartered Engineer employed by the Plain tiff, surveyed the 

property and prepared a joint report on the structural damage. The Plaintiff 

obtained an estimate from Mark Amy Limited of the cost of repairing that 

damage, namely £6,'+77. On the 27th January, 1982, the same Court, having 

examined the report and estimate and heard witnesses, awarded the Plajntlff 

the sum of £6,500 by way of general damages in respect of structural damage 

caused to 1 Charlton House as a resuJt of the Defendant1s interference with 

the foundations of the party gable (referred to in the original judgment 

as uthe cost of repairs to Charlton House") and adj_oUr:ned until another day 

the assessment of damages in respect of two matters .. 

The flrst such matter was described in that Act of the Court as - 11de

terioration in the value of Char !ton House caused by the Defendant as aforesaid". 

This was dearly intended to refer to the measure of damages described 

in the original judgment as -

11any depreciation in value being the difference in market value between 

the building as repaired and the building before the damage". 

For the sake of convenience we wi1l refer to this as 11 the first head of claim". 

The second such matter was described in that Act of the Court as -

11incidental expenses properly incurred by the Plaintiff by reason of 

any works of repair or rede_.coration.. 11 

For the sake of convenience we wiH refer to this as 11the second head of 

c1alm.11 

This judgment relates to the hearing by this Court of evidence and 

argument concerning the above two matters .. 
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Before the hearing of evidence began, the Defendant argued that the Plaintiff 

was not entitled to any damages in respect of the first head of claim, because 

it was for diminution in value and therefore any damages awarded for such 

diminution wou:ld be a duplication of the award of damages already made for 

repairs to the structure of Char !ton House. We held that that was a matter 

for the Court of Appeal, and that the duty of this Court was to decide whether, 

as a questlon of fact, any damages were recoverable under the first head of 

claim. 

As regards the first head of claim, there was a dispute as to exactly what 

the original, Court meant by the words used, but" we have concluded that the 

Court envisaged that, notwithstanding that repairs were effected In accordance, 

with the proposed structural survey to be carried out jointly on behalf of both 

parties, the market value of the house after the repairs had been completed 

could be less than the market value of the house immediately before the date 

of the damage caused by the negligence of the Defendant, due to some perma

nent change in the conditjon or amenJtles of the house as a result of such dam

age, and that if such were found to be the case appropriate damages should 

be awarded in respect of such depreciation in market value. 

In the pleadings and at the hearing before us the Plaintiff a!Jeged only 

one head of deterioration in the value of Char Jton House, and that related 

to -

11the enforced demolition of the chimney situate in the eastern gable of 

of the property. As a result of the demolition two functional open fire

places, one in the downstairs north-east bedroom and the other in the 

sitting-room of the property, can no longer be used.u 

The Plaintiff assessed the '.estimated deterioration in value at £6,000, and 

called a valuer and estate agent, Mr. A.S.J. de Gruchy, as a witness in support 

of that view. The Defendant caJJed two valuers and estate agents, Mr. T.J. 

WHHams, and Mr. R. Stone,. to express contrary views~ 

The relevant evidence forming the background to the allegation of '1enforced 

demolition of the chimney11 was as follows. 

Before the. work done by the Defendant to the east of Charlton House which 

was found by the original Court to have caused structural damage to the Plain

tiff's property, CharJton House possessed a functioning chimney which enabled 



the Plaintiff to have a Jive fire in the fireplace of the lounge and in the bed-

room~ ln practice, the only fireplace used was that in the lounge, and the 

Plaintiff and his wife were much attached to a Jive fire in the lounge. 

When Messrs. Simkin and Rothwell inspected Charlton House ln order to 

prepare the survey report ordered by the Court1 they found cracks in the chim-

ney breast and the chimney to be blocked by rubble. There are various refer-

ences to this in their joint report. 

In their general remarks they state 

" The centre of the chimney breast was exposed and it was found that 

the bricks and mortar are loose. The chimney is blocked by rubble." 

They then recommended that the foJJowing work (inter alia) needed to be" 

done-

"Ground F!oor - NE Bedroom ---···· 

Open up the face of the chimney breast, remove debris and inspect flue 

for serviceability. Repair flue if necessary~ 

Lounge 

Examine horizontal cracks on south side of chimney breast. Repair as 

necessarya Repair vertical crack at wall junction. 

First Floor - NE Bedroom 

Cracks in East wall, SE cupboard, chimney breast and NE to be exposed. 

Repair cracks and waH as necessary~ " 

lt was apparently the view of both Messrs. Simkins and RothweJJ that 

the chimney breast and flue had only minor damage and could be repaired, 

and Mark Amy Limited allowed. a PC sum of £200 for this repair work. As 

we have said, on the basis of tl)e estimate of that firm of the cost of repairing 

all damage to the property caused by the negligence of the Defendant, the 

original Court awarded the Plaintiff a total sum of £6,500. 

FoJJowing that award, the building company began in March 1982, to carry 

out the repairs recommended by the survey and In accordance with the esti-

mate. Within two days they found, having opened up the chimney breast, 

that the East gable wall of Char !ton House behind the chimney breast, and 

which formed the back of the chimney, had a hole in jt, measuring some 

four feet by two and a half feet. Mr. Smith, the Building Manager, informed 
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the PJaintiff who asked him to contact Mr. Simkln, which he did. Mr. Sirnkln 

inspected the property and advised that the hole must be repaired and that 

this could not be done without first demollshing the chimney breast. The 

PJalntiff was informed~ He had no optJon but to instruct Mr. Smith to demo

lish the chimney breast. He would have liked to have had the chimney breast 

re-built after the gable wall had been repaired, so that he could continue 

to have a functioning fire-place, but he and his wife felt that they could 

not afford the extra cost of re-buUdlng," Jt wouJd probabJy have meant retur

ning to Court to seek further damages and they would have had to stay in 

alternative accommodation for a longer period while the extra work was 

being carried out. Mr. Smith was therefore instructed to demolish the chimney 

breast and stack and not to re-buiJd it. The firepJaces themselves were to 

remain, but would no Jonger be functional .. 

Mr. Simkin told us that he had no doubt that the hole in the gable wall 

was due to the negligent work of the Defendant. The probable cause was 

a temporary interference by the Defendant's workmen with the stability of 

the foundations on which that wall rested. 

That would have caused a crack in the wall and the crack then developed 

into a hole, probably following building work by the Defendant on the adjoining 

site. 

Mr. Simkin was asked why he and Mr. Rothwell did not ascertain the 

presence of the hole in the waJI when carrying out their joint survey. He 

replied that because of building work next door they had to survey Char !ton 

House from inside. !f they had made a hole in the chimney breast they would 

have seen the hoie in the wall, but that would have weakened the breast 

and they had no reason to suspect damage to the gable wall. 

The_ Plaintiff and his wife told us that they assumed that Mr. Simkin, 

on being told of the hole in the wall, would have informed Mr. RothweJJ, 

in view of their joint survey report. However, Mr. Slmkin did not inform 

Mr. RothweH, with the result that the defence were never given an appor

tunity to see the damage nor informed of the dilemma in whlch the P 1aintiff 

found himself or of the decision to demoHsh the chimney and stack. 
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Before assessing the amount (i! any) of the depreciation in the value of 

Char ]ton House by reason of the fact that the fire-place in the lounge can 

no longer function, we must be satisfied that this is a matter which falls 

within the parameters of the first head of claim. It is obvious from the judg

ment itself and from the context of the first head of claim that the !actor 

which is alleged to have caused the depreciation in value must have been 

the fault of the Defendant, a result of the negligent act of himself or his 

workmen before any damages for depredation can be considered~ The negH

gent act alleged here is the causing of the crack in the East gable wall which 

resulted in the hole which the builders found. That in turn, it is alleged, 

Jed to the "enforc~d demoJition of the chimney11
, and hence to the absence 

of a functioning fireplace. 

We have. come to the conclusion that it is impossible for us to find that 

the Plaintiff has proved that the demolition of the chimney breast was due 

to the fault of the Defendant. 

The Court ordered a joint survey. That survey disclosed the need for 

repairs to the chimney of a supposedly fairly minor nature, but it did not 

disclose the hole in the gable wall nor the need to demolish the chimney 

breast. The Court made an award, which in our vlew must be treated as 

a final award, in respect of all structural repairs. lf Messrs. Simkin and 

Rothwei! had had doubts about the thoroughness of their survey consequent 

upon their inability to see the East gable wall, then it seems to us that they 

should have expressed those doubts in their survey, and the Court might then 

have made provision for a further award if necessary. That was not done .. 

Nothwithstanding that, we feel bound to say that Mr. Simkin should cer

tainly have reported the hole in the wall to Mr. Rothwell, and there should 

have been joint consultations about the effect of that unforeseen damage. 

It may well be that the award already made by the Court could not have 

been re-opened, but if it had been agreed that the fault Jay with the Defendant 

then some sotution might have been reached. Instead, the Defendant was, 

it appears, left wholely in ignorance of the hole in the wall and the subsequent 

decision to demolish the chimney and not re-build .. 
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In these circumstances and with regret we have to say that we cannot 

find that the Plaintiff has proved that the "enforced demolition of the chimney" 

was the result of a negligent act of the Defendant. Counsel for the Plaintiff 

argued that the Defendant had not denied responsibility for the hole in the 

gable wall. In fact in his pleadings the Defendant denied liability in respect 

of any costs or damages incurred by the P Jaintiff in relation to the demolition 

of the chimney, and by implication at least denied responsibility for that dam

age. 

It follows that we dismiss the first head of claim. 

We might add that if we had found it possible to proceed to the stage 

of assessing the diminution in value of the property as a result of the demo-·, 

lition of the chimney, we would have awarded only a very small sum. We 

do not in 'any way dispute that the Plaintiff and Mrs. Browne have greatly 

missed being abJe to have a Jive fire in the iounge and that, in the words 

of Mr .. WiHiams, it had a 11Speciai va1ue 0 for them. However, on the evidence 

before us we have concluded that only a sma!J minority of potential buyers 

would find the absence of a functioning fireplace to be significant, and it 

follows that because the first head of claim relates to umarket vaJue11 and 

not to the loss felt by the Plaintiff and Mrs. Browne, which is largely a "special 

value" loss, any damages for diminution of value would have been very small. 

As to the -second head of claim, during the hearing we dismissed a cJaim 

by the Plaintiff that the cost of the demolition of the chimney was covered 

by the words: "incidental expenses properly incurred by the Plaintiff by reason 

of any works of repair or red~coration.11 We were satisfied that the Court 

made a final judgment as to the damages to be awarded in respect of all 

work, whether structural or Oot, made necessary by the negligent acts of 

the Defendant, and that those words were intended merely to recite the third 

measure of damage in the original judgment, namely: "The expense of obtai

ning equivatent accommodation while the repairs are being carried out.11 

We have deferred until now our decision as to the length of time (which 

was in dispute) which should form the basis of damages under this second 

head of claim. 
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Mr. Smith said that the work which was the subject of the estjmate fol

lowing the joint survey report would have taken eight ·. r:eks. He also said 

that the demo!!tion of the chimney breast and stack and the repair of the 

East wall would have taken another four weeks, making a toted of twelve 

weeks. The Plaintiff end his f2.mlly stayed in hotels for a totaJ of ilfteen 

weeks, but this m<J.ttcr is cornplicated by the .:fact 1l1ai. they took the oppor

tunity to h2ve a considen::.ble amount o! improvements done to the house at 

their own exp~·nse; a~.d .::..11 three a:eas of work proceeded :fairly simultaneously. 

The nnJy pain!: at issue is ·1:hethcr the PJalntiff should receive damages 

on the basis·- th;::t he had io use aJternative: accommodation v:hlle the chimney _ 

was be!ng der.1o1lshed and the East gable wall was being repaired.. Because 

we have rcjc·cted the PJ2.intiff 1sc first head of claim: the answer must be Jn 

the negativE. 

Having sa:d tha~~ j-;o\\'t:ver, we have symp.:>tl~y with the plir,ht of the PJain

tiff at the tit-t"le o! the repairs, and gfvlng o li!:>eraJ interpretation to the esti

mate of Mr. Smlih c.s to th~ time necessary to carry out the \vork described 

in the survey, v:e or<:~:.-r thct d,::;:1.1.:Jges should be pzdd on the basis of an approxi

mate nine wed~ pr·;·iod~ n~:neJyr the period o::: The st:Jy at tl1e EI:rc:mont Hotel 

from 26 Febru.:l:-y un:d 3 r.·iay. 




